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1 Introduction 

The prime objective of Hazard and Operability (HAZOP) study is identification of 

Hazards and Operability issues that could have a significant impact on the design 

and operation of the plant if there is a process deviation away from the safe 

operating envelope. This method of process Hazard analysis is well defined and 

effective way, which can be considered as a basis for a system-oriented approach 

designed to: 

• Identify/analyse potential hazards and operability issues due to deviations 

from normal operating conditions or intended design. 

• Evaluate the adequacy of the existing safeguards with respect to safety and 

operations. 

• To identify additional safeguards required for the system under study to 

address the causes and minimize the consequences of deviation; and 

• To recommend ways to mitigate the consequences of deviations and return 

to normal and safe operations. 

2 Process Description 

The intended use of a Fluidised bed reactor (FBR), supplied by ICMEA Ltd, is to 

convert rare earth oxides into rare earth fluorides using a fluidised bed reactor in a 

batch process. This is achieved by fluidising the rare earth oxide powder bed (30 kg 

per batch) using a fluidising medium composed of anhydrous hydrogen fluoride gas 

(AHF) and Argon (Ar). 

The fluidising gases will be recirculated and excess HF from the process will be treated 

by a combination of reactor wet scrubber as well as the existing site wet scrubber to 

ensure the process is operated within the current site environmental permit. 

As Hydrogen Fluoride is extremely hazardous, the whole system will be mounted 

within a leak proof container. An extraction Fan will be used to keep the container 

pressure below atmosphere pressure to avoid leakages from inside the container. HF 

sensors (linked to the control system) are installed inside the container to detect any 
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presence of HF, potentially due to a leak and immediately shut down the process if 

any HF is detected. 

FBR processor 

The FBR processor includes a reactor integrated with a heating system (shell shaped). 

At steady state operation, most of the heat required in the reactor is produced from 

the electrical heater. Additionally, the HF and Ar ratio will be changed through all the 

process to sustain stable operation temperature. The FBR processor is fed with a 

mixture of HF and Ar and the feedstock Rare earth oxide powder. The liquid HF flows 

through an evaporator heated by electrical trace heating. The Ar is also heated by 

another heating system. The gaseous HF-Ar mixture proceeds to the reactor, pre-

heated to about 730°C. The produced flue gas is cooled by means of a two-stage 

condenser before entering the wet scrubber. The two stage condenser acts to remove 

the HF in the flue gas which is then collected and transferred to the evaporator. The 

recovery of the HF in the flue gas avoids high Vol (%) HF flowing towards the scrubber. 

Wet Scrubber unit 

The spray tower consists of a large volume equipped with scrubbing medium nozzles. 

The nozzles are used to inject the scrubbing medium within the flue gases in order to 

abate their temperature and allow their expulsion through the stack. The flue gas 

temperature is abated by means of a scrubbing medium spray injection, within the 

spray tower, and a cold air injection just upstream scrubber. The scrubbing medium 

spray (Potassium Hydroxide - KOH) is continuous and starts when the test rig is 

switched on. 

HF Storage Facility 

Nitrogen gas is used as a pressurising gas in the HF drum to aid in distribution of 

Liquid HF to the fluoride plant from the storage facility (Consisting a maximum of 2 

drums at any one time). Nitrogen gas is also used as a purge gas during changeover 

routine of the drums (From drum 1 to drum 2) and when changing the drums after HF 

has been consumed. Argon supply is used as a back-up gas when nitrogen is not 

available. Exhaust vents in the storage facility are connected to the site wet scrubber 

for use during emergencies.  
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3 Scope & Basis 

3.1   Scope of study 

The scope of HAZOP studies included the facilities related to Fluoride plant 

(Fluidised bed reactor) and the Hydrogen Fluoride storage facility - part of the 

SecREEts project.  

A listing of drawings/ documents studied in the HAZOP study is provided in Appendix 

A - Documents. 

3.2 Basis of study 

The HAZOP Study for fluoride plant was based on the P&ID provided by the plant 

manufacturer in March 2020, likewise the HAZOP for HF storage facility was also 

based on the P&ID by the storage facility manufacturer. As well as the P&ID, the 

process overview and description documents formed part of the study. 

4 HAZOP Session 

4.1 Time of study, meetings, participants 

4.1.1 Fluoride Plant 

The HAZOP study for Fluoride plant was held online via teams meeting with LCM and 
ICMEA members. 

The process was divided into 16 nodes (parts of the overall process) and the initial 

study of these nodes in the HAZOP was carried out in April–May 2020. Altogether 16 

study meetings were organised and each of them lasted between 1 and 2 hours. 

The participants of the initial HAZOP study meetings were from: 

- LCM members: Sean Bennett, Kagya Nyanin and Vipin Pradeep. 

- ICMEA UK members: Malcolm Glendenning, Henry Lord and Adriana Strippoli. 

- ICMEA (ITALY) members: Claudio Amorese, Antonio Faretra and Francesco 

Tedeschi. 

Review of the initial HAZOP was conducted by LCM and INERIS members between 

September 2020 and April 2021.  

4.1.2 HF Storage facility 

As was the case with the fluoride plant, the HAZOP study for storage facility was also 

conducted online via teams meeting with LCM and INERIS members.  
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The Storage facility was carried out in April 2021, covering 3 nodes (1- nitrogen supply 

to liquid HF drums – used to purge the line as well as pressurise the drum to deliver 

liquid HF into plant. 2- Distribution of HF liquid to Fluoride plant. 3 - General/Safety) 
with each session lasting 1.5 hours.  

Detailed list of attendees is provided in Appendix B. 

4.2 Execution 

The key steps in execution of HAZOP Study are listed below: 

 

o Identify the purpose and operation of the equipment/ process. 

o Understand the normal operating condition, various mode and 
associated process conditions. 

o Review relevant information to assist in the identification of possible 
problems. 

o Identify potential hazards or operability issues and possible 
consequences utilizing the guide word approach; and 

o Review if identified hazards and issues can be prevented, lowered, or 
mitigated by safeguards already incorporated in design. 

 

The guideword approach emphasizes on various causes which can result in process 

deviation away from its normal operating envelope. The resulting consequences are 

the anticipated response of the facility to that deviation. This plant behaviour is verified 

against the preventive and/or mitigation measures already available in the design. In 

case of insufficient preventive and/or mitigation measures and to limit the overall risk 

imposed, recommendations may be provided by the HAZOP team to eliminate or 

reduce the risks. 

5 Discussion 
5.1 Summary of results 

5.1.1 Fluoride Plant 

In the study altogether some 120 hazards or operability problems were identified. As 

one deviation can have multiple causes, the total number of individual undesirable 

scenarios is clearly higher than the number of deviations. However, it should be noted 

that all the scenarios are not entirely different from one another. Some scenarios are 

similar to each other. The full list of recommendations included in the HAZOP 

document can be found in the link provided in Appendix A – Documents. 
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5.1.2 HF storage facility 
 

During the HAZOP study, 63 recommendations were made in relation to the physical 

structure, control system, operation, maintenance and general safety of the facility. 

Some of them were questions/clarification needed from the supplier for certain aspects 

of the process. The full list of recommendations included in the HAZOP document can 

be found in the link provided in Appendix A – Documents. 

5.2 Risk Ranking 
 

5.2.1 Fluoride Plant 

With the HAZOP process conducted and led by the supplier process and safety 

engineer, the HAZOP document included a risk ranking after the safeguards were in 

place. As shown in Figure 1, risk was analysed based on impact to personal health 

and safety, impact to general public, impact to environment, as well as equipment 

loss/production loss. 

 

 

Figure 1- Risk Matrix used for HAZOP study of Fluoride plant. 

 

5.2.2 HF Storage Facility 

As part of the HAZOP process at LCM, a risk ranking was also applied for each 

principal hazard identified. The risk ranking was based on the matrix shown in Figure 

2.  
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The hazards identified were classified as either Safety, Assets or Environmental 

hazards (SAE) and then ranked based on the matrix in Figure 2 for ‘Unprotected risk’ 

(Worst case scenario when there are no safeguards) and ‘Protected risk’ where the 

safeguards have been implemented. 

5.3 Recommendations 
 

5.3.1 Fluoride Plant 

The hazards associated with the Fluoride plant process can be reduced further by the 

satisfactory implementation of the outcome from the recommendations to help 

facilitate this process. 

Below is a list of some important actions/recommendations that were discussed during 

the HAZOP meetings for the Fluoride plant: 

5.3.1a Leaks from the system to its surroundings 

(Leak typically was a cause for example for a deviation “low flow” or “no flow”) 

The main purpose of the system is the reaction of the incoming substances i.e., HF in 

Argon carrier with oxide feedstock, through various pressurized and heated process 

stages starting from the bottled gases to the reactor. So, there are several areas in the 

system that could cause potential leaks situations. Leaks can be caused e.g., by 

pipeline, valves gasket and reactor failures or because pipeline fitting is broken etc. 

The composition of the leaking substance naturally varies depending on the location 

of the leak, but often there is a possibility of high toxicity level somewhere inside the 

container.  

Description Insignificant Minor Moderate Major Catastrophic
1 2 3 4 5

Rare 1 1 2 3 4 5 Trivial

Unlikely 2 2 4 6 8 10 Low Insignificant

Possible 3 3 6 9 12 15 Moderate Moderate

Likely 4 4 8 12 16 20 High Substantial 

Almost certain 5 5 10 15 20 25 Extreme intolerable 

Consequence levelLikely hood

Figure 2- Risk matrix used for HAZOP study of HF Storage facility 
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In most cases identified leak possibilities were in gaseous form, but if the leak is for 

example before the evaporator, the leak is in liquid form.  

HF detector located inside the leaked proof container and related control or shutdown 

sequences as well as the evacuation of HF from within the container to the plant 

scrubber (linked to the site wet scrubber) act as the main safeguard for this hazard 

together with good system operation and maintenance practices. An identified action 

proposal “Carry out pressure tests prior to start” can be given as an example of these 

good practices. 

Materials selected for components and pipes are designed to prevent reaction with 

HF. Monel or Inconel is used for plant components operating at high temperature and 

high concentration HF. Other components such as valves/gaskets are specified to 

operate safely in HF environment.  

Plant is continuously monitored and controlled by PLC to ensure set pressure and 

temperature is within design specification.  Safe shut down is initiated in an unsafe 

process condition such as high temperature and high/low pressure. 

The plant is remotely controlled and observed during start up and reaction phase 

where there is HF conveying through pipes, the reactor, condenser, and wet scrubber. 

 

5.3.1b High or low temperatures of process flows in various process stages 

High or low temperature of some process flow was quite a typical deviation in the 

HAZOP. This is because the system includes many process stages where 

temperatures must be in the right temperature window in order to assure that chemical 

reactions take place correctly. If the temperature in a reactor is wrong, chemical 

reactions may not occur as planned and consequently, the output composition might 

be wrong.  

Flow temperatures were important process parameters not only because of the 

chemical reactions and avoiding equipment failures, but for example also because of 

HF condensing. In the final stage of the condenser, flue gas is cooled down to about -

6°C after which there is not much change of flow temperatures (HF condensation) in 

the rest of the system. All the changes in main process flow temperatures after the 

condenser are mainly due to wet scrubber. 
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Causes for wrong temperatures in different process stages were often related to the 

incorrect operation of the related heating or cooling stage. Consequences of wrong 

temperatures in different process flows varied naturally according to the deviation 

(high or low temperature) and a process stage, where the deviation occurs. 

Temperature measurements and related control circuits, including also the automatic 

and emergency shutdowns, were typically suggested as main safeguards (or as 

suggested or required actions) in respect to this deviation type. 

5.3.1c Wrong composition of process flows in various process stages 

One deviation type that occurs several times in the study was a wrong composition of 

a substance flow. Partly this deviation type was closely linked to the previous one i.e. 

temperature related deviation type but the deviation was also caused by other types 

of causes. For example, wrong composition in the reactor feed i.e. high or low HF/Ar 

ratio can be caused by problems in HF or Ar feed systems. Tank is empty, pump is 

not operating, there is a leak or blockage in pipeline, flow control operates incorrectly 

etc. 

Measures related to detecting the situation and to safeguard the system typically are 

not related to the measurement of substance concentrations, but instead are based 

on some other measurements, flow meters, level indicators, reactor temperature 

measurements, load cell monitoring, etc. 

The above given examples of the identified scenarios form a very small subset of all 

the hazards or operability problems that were identified during the study. All the 

scenarios are detailed in the original HAZOP documents. 

5.3.1c Required or suggested actions related to the physical structure of the 

system 
 

►add a drain line equipped with a manual valve in the evaporator 010BB010 
►add suitable point to flush safety the line upstream the mixing box 010BB011 
►add a check valve upstream the mixing box 010BB011 to avoid undesired Argon flow in the 
HF line 
►add a relief valve in the Argon line to protect the line in case of overpressure 
►add a check valve downstream the shut-off valve 080AA012 to avoid undesired HF flow in 
the argon 
line 
►add a bypass line equipped with a shut off valve interlocked with the pressure transmitter 
040PT010 
►add a water filter on the water site 
►add a pressure transmitter upstream the valve 010AA010 
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►add an HF detector in the workshop if there is the HF line connecting the box 
►add a pressure transmitter downstream the pump 090AP010 
►add a level switch or a level transmitter in the scrubber tank 090BB010 
►add a temperature transmitter in the scrubber tank 090BB010 
►add a filter upstream the pump 090AP010 or make sure that the pump is equipped with a 
filter 
►add an electrical trace around the pump 090AP010 to avoid the risk of its freezing in case 
of very low ambient temperature 
►add a check valve downstream the compressor 120AN010 
►add a pressure transmitter between the blower 050AN010 and the filter 050AT011 
►add limit switch on valves 050AA010/050AA011 
►add two manual valves (upstream and downstream the pump 110AP010) 
►add a check valve downstream the pump 110AP010 
►add a temperature transmitter in the second stage of the condenser 
►replace the manual valve 040AA012 with a pneumatic shut off valve equipped with limit 
switch 
►replace the manual valves 040AA011/040AA012 with pneumatic shut-off valves equipped 
with limit switch 
►replace the local pressure indicator 080PI010 with a pressure transmitter 
►replace the local pressure indicator 020PI010 with a pressure transmitter 
►remove control valve 120AA010 
►move up the feeding line and the valves 040AA011/040AA012 (minimum 150 mm) 
►move the shut off valve 080AA011 in the main inlet air branch in order to avoid HF escaping 
in case of emergency 
►consider the possibility to add a temperature transmitter to monitor the wall temperature of 
the reactor 
►consider the possibility to add a vibration system on the hopper to ensure all the rare earth 
oxide powder has fallen into the reactor 
►consider the possibility to locate the bottled gas outside the test box; 
►consider the possibility to spray antistatic fluid in the inner wall of the hopper before 
feedstock loading 
►consider the possibility to install, inside the box, a system to air temperature conditioning 
►consider the possibility to connect the box extraction fan to the site wet scrubber 
►the valve 060AA012 will be a NO/FO (normally open/failsafe open) type. 

►the valve 050AA011 will be a NO/FO (normally open/failsafe open) type. 

►Consider installation of a check valve on the line before evaporator. 

►Flush line position in the line to be confirmed to make sure all HF is flushed. 

►Pressure drop across the reactor - additional pressure transmitter. 

►Consider more than 1 HF detector in the container 

►Provide insulation for water pipes to mitigate ice formation in low temperatures 

 

5.3.1d Required or suggested actions related to control system 
 

►include in the software a ‘filling time’ subroutine to verify if the pump 010AP010 works 
properly 
►include in the software a ‘blower velocity’ subroutine to control the blower in case of out-of-
range pressure value 050PT010 
►include in the software a ‘feeding valves’ subroutine to define the opening and closing 
sequence of the valves 040AA011/040AA012. 
►include in the software a ‘valves state’ control loop to verify if all valves work properly 
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►include in the software a ‘PLC modules’ control loop to verify if all input channels work 
properly 
►include in the software a ‘electrical heater protection’ control loop to verify if the electrical 
heater 080AC010 works properly 
►Include in the software a ‘HF flowrate’ PID control between the temperature transmitter 
040TT010 and the control valve 010AA014. 
►Include in the software a ‘condenser temperature’ PID control between the temperature 
transmitter in the second stage of the condenser and the control valve 060AA012. 
►include in the software an ‘extraction FAN’ control loop to guarantee the correct vacuum 
inside the container. 
►include in the software a ‘HF removal’ control loop between the valve 060AA011 and the 
HF detector 070AE010 to guarantee no HF traces inside the container 
►include in the software a ‘pH regulation’ control loop between the pump 090AP011 and the 
‘pH probe’ 090AE010 
►include an interlock between the valve 120AA011 and the HF detector 050AE010 
►include an interlock between the pump 110AP010 and the level switch downstream the 
condenser (or make sure that the pump can be run dry) 
►include an interlock between the pump 010AP010 and the valves 010AA010/010AA011 
►include an interlock between the blower 050AN010 and the pump 090AP010 
►include an interlock between the pump 090AP010 and the level switch in the scrubber tank 
►include an interlock between the blower 050AN010 and the shut-off valve 060AA011. 
►include an interlock between the pumps 110AP011/110AP012 and the chillers control unit 
►include an interlock between the compressor 120AN010 and the valve 120AA011 
►add an input/output interface between the chillers and the PLC 
►add an input/output interface between the compressor and the PLC 
►Include a trip sequence triggered by high temperature in the evaporator 010BB010 
►Include a trip sequence triggered by high pressure in the evaporator 010BB010 
►Include a trip sequence triggered by wrong weight in the evaporator 010BB010 
►Include a trip sequence triggered by sensors failure 
►Include a trip sequence triggered by devices failure 
►Include a trip sequence triggered by HF detection in the test box 
►Include a trip sequence triggered by out-of-range electrical heater temperature into 
080AC010 
►Include a trip sequence triggered by high pressure downstream the mixing box 010PT011 
►Include a trip sequence triggered by high pressure in the reactor 040PT010 
►include a trip sequence triggered by low pressure of the shop air 020PT010 
►include a trip sequence triggered by out-of-range pressure in the recirculating water line 
►Include a trip sequence triggered by out-of-range temperature in the scrubber tank 
090BB010 
►Include a trip sequence triggered by out-of-range temperature in the second stage of the 
condenser 
110AT011 
►Include a trip sequence triggered by out-of-range pressure in the first stage of the condenser 
110AT010 
►include in the control system visible and audible warning 

►include in the HMI the possibility to control the system in semiautomatic/manual mode 

► Control in place to indicate/alarm if the bypass valve opens - make sure the valves are 
always closed when system is running 

 

5.3.1d Required or suggested actions related to the operation or maintenance 
►Daily check: 
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• HF bottles level 

• HF manual valves: condition/position 

• HF line connections 

• Ar bottles level 

• Ar line connections 

• Ar manual valves condition/position 

• Filters condition 060AT010/050AT011 

• Pneumatic valve functionality 
►Periodic check: 

• Nozzles 

• Mixing box 

• Reactor components 

• Pipes 

• Hopper 
►Periodic analysis: 

• Pipes thickness 

• Reactor thickness 
►Necessary spare parts: 

• HF shut-off valve 

• Electrical trace 

• HF control valve 

• Temperature/Pressure transmitters 

• Hoses 
►Procedures definition: 

• Removal of excess feedstock in the reactor (prior to start-up) 

• Reactor filling 

• Reactor emptying (after the normal stop) 

• Water pipes emptying to avoid freezing of collected water (in case of system not in 
operation for more than a day) 

 
 

5.3.1e Required or suggested actions to be taken into account when putting 

the whole system ready for test runs 
►implement a "process start" check list to verify the correct operation of the plant including: 

• Pressure test 

• Flow test 

• Correct reactor filling 

• Correct quality of feedstock before hopper filling 

• Manual valves position 

• Shop air pressure setting 

• Availability of water from site 

• Correct water pressure from site 

• Water level in the scrubber tank 

• Pump 090AP010 running test 

• External devices powered and turned on 

• Shut-off and control valves work properly 

• No warnings/alarms 

• Correct filling of the chiller’s tank 

• Correct setting of the chiller’s parameters 
• Conduct flow test of oxide material through the pipes into hopper 
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• Verify Pressure/Temperature transmitter controls 

• Site wet scrubber parameters  
 

 

5.3.2 HF storage facility 
 

5.3.2a Required or suggested actions related to the physical structure of the 

system 

1. Consider including pressure indicator on the HF drums. 

2. Include check valve above HF drum inlet valve. 

3. Verify materials selected for valves/seals/pipes/drums and ensure it meets the relevant 

standards. 

4. Consider compatibility of valves/seals in case of back flow (Material choice for 

valves/seals) 

 

 

 

5.3.2b Required or suggested actions related to control system 

1. Consider the point at which low level alarm weight will be triggered.  

2. Look into the possibility of having remote access to HMI of the system. 

5.3.2c Required or suggested actions related to the operation or maintenance 

1. Prior to start checks as part of operational procedure - Confirm the valve is open and HF 

supply line is in order. 

2. Ensure back up argon supply is always available. 

3. Prior to start check for Nitrogen/Argon pressures on site supply - Operational procedure. 

4. Confirm certificate of conformity for HF supply upon delivery. 

5. HF awareness training for operators and safe working procedures when handling  

6. Maintenance procedure to check valves for corrosion periodically. 

7. Identify critical spares list and verify with supplier. 

8. Identify critical components and initiate maintenance schedule after commissioning. 

9. In normal operation of the plant, no personnel will be inside the enclosure – Safe working 

procedures. 

5.3.2d Required or suggested actions to be taken into account during 

commissioning 

1. Commissioning process to include auto-changeover of the drums from Drum 1 to Drum 2  

2. Time taken to deplete drums to be calculated to ensure constant supply of HF to plant. 
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3. Time taken for purge routine of drums – purge routine to be established straight after the 

depletion of HF drum. 

4. Testing of the PLC control system 

5.3.2e Required or suggested actions related to General Safety 

1. Ensure drum is pressure rated from supplier. 

2. Clarify humidity levels in terms of nitrogen supply which could impact corrosion. 

3. Clarify with HF drum supplier if there is a safety vent on the drum in case of 

overpressure. 

4. HF awareness training for operators/personnel and safe working procedures when system 

in operation. 

5. HF delivery awareness with security personnel. 

6. Avoid combustible materials around the area 

7. First-aid training for HF storage and handling 

8. Operational procedure - safe working instruction for changing drums 

 

Please note: The above recommendation list is not the full list of recommendations for every 

node. For full list – please see HAZOP document (Link given in Appendix A – List of 

documents) 

6 Conclusion  

The above recommendations raised by the HAZOP team include items for further 

review discussions and/ or changes to the current design, which will improve the safety 

or the operability of the facility. These recommendations are by agreement of the team 

and follow-up/ close out of each will be carried out by the responsible parties 

separately.  

Follow up from all HAZOP recommendations/actions will be monitored and recorded 

in the HAZOP document for future references. 
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7 Appendices 

7.1 Appendix A - Documents 
 

   Table 1 - List of Documents 

 

 

 

 

Document 
type 

Reference Version Location 

1.HAZOP  HAZOP_LCM_FBR_all nodes (LCM)  V2 L:\European Projects\Horizon 2020 SecREETs\Fluoride 
Plant\ICMEA (Approved)\Health & Safety\HAZOPS\ 
HAZOP_LCM_FBR_all nodes (LCM) 

2.HAZOP HF Storage - HAZOP V1 Z:\European Projects\Horizon 2020 SecREETs\Fluoride 
Plant\HF Supply\HAZOP - HF Storage (Spectron 
GAS)\Documents for HAZOP\HF storage - HAZOP 

3.P&ID P&ID (NODES) – FLUORIDE PLANT V1 L:\European Projects\Horizon 2020 SecREETs\Fluoride 
Plant\ICMEA (Approved)\Engineering Phase\ P&ID (NODES) 
- FLUORIDE PLANT 

4.Description Process overview & description - Fluoride 
plant (FBR) 

V2 L:\European Projects\Horizon 2020 SecREETs\Fluoride 
Plant\ICMEA (Approved)\Process description\Process 
overview & description - Fluoride plant (FBR). 02 

4.P&ID HF Delivery System Concept PID and 
Drawings (NODES) 

V1 L:\European Projects\Horizon 2020 SecREETs\Fluoride 
Plant\HF Supply\HAZOP - HF Storage (Spectron 
GAS)\Documents for HAZOP\ HF Delivery System Concept 
PID and Drawings (NODES) 

5.Description HF Storage system description & features V1 L:\European Projects\Horizon 2020 SecREETs\Fluoride 
Plant\HF Supply\HAZOP - HF Storage (Spectron 
GAS)\Documents for HAZOP\ HF Storage system description 
& features 
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9.2 Appendix B – HAZOP Log (HF storage facility) 
 

Table 2 - Attendance log 

 

 

For HAZOPs 1 – 4, the following nodes were discussed/reviewed for each session: 

 

HAZOP 1: Node 1 (Gas supply to liquid HF drums) - Guide words: Flow, Pressure, Temperature, 

Composition 

HAZOP 2: Node 1 (Gas supply to liquid HF drums) - Guide words: Flow (Reverse) and Node 2 

(Distribution of HF liquid to fluoride plant)- Guide words: Flow, Temperature 

HAZOP 3: Node 2 (Distribution of HF liquid to fluoride plant) - Guide words: Composition, Corrosion 

and Node 3 (General /Safety) - Guide words: Purge routine (Flow), Changeover sequence (Safety) 

HAZOP 4 Node 3 (General /Safety) – Guide words: Safety (Fire, Water Flood, Loss of containment, 

Electricity, PLC malfunction, Maintenance) 

 


